Haomei supplies a range of quality alloys (AA8011, AA3105) and tempers (H14, H16, H24,
H26) for a wide variety of closure applications in packaging industries, such as Beverage,
Food, Pharmaceutical/Medical, Pesticide, Health Care, etc.
Haomei aluminum closure sheet is rolled to very fine tolerances to yield more closure per
tonne of stock and to allow uninterrupted operation of high-speed, multiple-cavity presses. Its
strength, high formability, low earring and printable surfaces make it ideal for pilfer-proof caps
and vial seals.
Haomei thin aluminium sheet have excellent deep-drawing capabilities and lacquer adhesion,
making sure the highest quality printing of drawings and designs, giving an impressive finish.
The sensitive surface nature of aluminium closure sheets makes it imperative in the surface
design. As a results, every sheet supplied must be completely flat to guarantee superb results
when lacquering, enhancing our clients’ production efficiency.
Haomei aluminium Closure Sheets are suitable for both transparent and non-transparent
lacquering, and will not bend during curing process. For applications requiring deep drawing,
such as long caps, Haomei aluminium closure sheet show very low earing, greatly reducing
scrap rate for our clients.
The production of aluminum closure sheets is integrated in Haomei’s rolling system, providing
best closure sheets for packaging industry. Continuous annealing, tension leveling, conversion
and electro-static protection ensure superior behavior in elongation and adhesion and a
perfect condition for lacquering and drawing.
Haomei also employs a number of processes to achieve our clients’ desired results - for
example, the DOS re-oiling process that enables the handling of sheets without scratching and
optimal lacquer adhesion.

Alloy

8011, 3105

Temper

H14, H16, H24, H26

Thicknes
s

0.15~0.25 mm (+/-0.005mm)

Width

500~1000 mm (+0.5mm, -0mm)

Length

500~1000 mm (+0.5mm, -0mm)

Coil

500~1000 mm

Strip

20~500 mm

Surface

mill finished, printed, lacquered, chromated, DOS

Diagonal

≤ 1mm
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Mechanical Property for Continuous Casting
Alloy
8011

Temper

Thickness (mm)

U.T.S (Mpa)

Elongation (%)

H14

0.15~0.25

185~205

≧2

Mechanical Property for Direct Casting
Alloy

Temper

Thickness (mm)

U.T.S (Mpa)

Elongation (%)

8011

H14

0.15~0.25

125~155

≧2

3105

H14

0.15~0.25

150~200

≧1

packing and delivery
Aluminum Closure Sheets/Coils Packing
Aluminum Closure Sheets are placed in wooden boxes on wooden skids with runners
along the length of the sheet. They are wrapped in HDPE with hardboard on top and
bottom of the stack. Hoop iron strapping runs along the length of the sheets. Silica gel
packets are put in the boxes for moisture protection.
Alternatively, they are wrapped in a poly-laminated gunny or polythene, strapped
with a hoop iron strap and clip and placed on a wooden pallet. Edge guards are used
and the sheets are wrapped with protective thermocol sheets.
Coil: Coil is placed on wooden pallets in either eye-to-sky or eye-to-wall condition,
wrapped in HDPE fabric and hardboard, and strapped with hoop iron. Silica gel
packets are used for moisture protection.

Wooden case: approx. 700~800kgs per case
approx. 2000pcs per case
size of wooden case is made as per the sheet size

Aluminium Sheet for Closure Applications

We would like to introduce haomei’s thin aluminium sheet(alloy 8011A,3105) to you,
the first choice for your closure products-- ropp caps, PP cap, pilfer proof cap,
screw cap, caps and closures, aluminum cap, aluminium closure. Please take a
minute to familiarise yourself with haomei’s capabilities, and we hope they
demonstrate our suitability for being your preferred supplier.
Haomei thin aluminium sheet have excellent deep-drawing capabilities and lacquer
adhesion, making sure the highest quality printing of drawings and designs, giving an
impressive finish.
Aluminium closure sheets / coils
Aluminium closure sheets / coils for the bottle cap market. Customers use our
aluminium sheet to manufacture the caps for long neck wine bottles, plus a range of
pilfer proof caps for beverage bottles,soft drink, juice, isotonic beverage, energy
beverage, and other products.

About us
Aluminum for packaging plays a fundamental role, which is to protect, distribute and display
goods. Without packaging, food spoils, fragile products get broken and distribution becomes
hazardous. The entire supply chain becomes hugely inefficient. Aluminum packaging is part of
the solution and essential for sustainable growth.

We would like to highlight our aluminium closure sheet,8011 thin
aluminium sheet for caps and closures, aluminium Closure Stock,aluminium
lacquered,printed aluminium sheets with good quality and competitive
price bottle cap material ,Haomei aluminium closure sheet show very low
earing, greatly reducing scrap rate for our clients.
Thin Aluminum sheet is the ideal material for the production of bottle closures due to its light
weight, recyclability, superior barrier qualities, good formability and bright finish for decoration.
Haomei Aluminum is a global supplier of aluminum sheets, which is used to produce aluminum
caps & closures. The aluminum sheet and coils are used in the manufacture of products
ranging from screw caps, pilferproof caps (PP caps), beer caps, bottle caps for medicines,
can/jar caps, flip off caps/seals, etc.
So far Haomei Aluminum has been shipping to United States, Canada, Brazil, Chile, Mexico,
Columbia, Argentina, Germany, UK, Italy, Spain, Bulgaria, Netherlands, Serbia, Ukraine, Saudi
Arabia, UAE, Iran, Bangladesh, Tunisia, Algeria, Nigeria, South Africa, Ghana, India, Vietnam,
Thailand, Korea, Singapore, Indonesia, Philippines, Australia, New Zealand, etd, more than 60
countries all over the world.
Haomei always provides clients with quality products and reasonable price, because always

looks forward to cooperating with clients on the basis of mutual benefit and common
development.
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Haomei Industrial Co., Ltd.
E-mailalu@haomeicn.com
Tel:+86 (371) 6562-1391
Fax:+86 (371) 6562-1393
Address: 1103, First Int., No.14 Waihuan Road, CBD, Zhengzhou, China

Website:http://www.aluminiumclosuresheet.com/

